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.

First Methodis't: Church
Charles E •. Turley, -J).D. Pastor.
Newark, Oh'fo.
1k

=y dear Mr.Lam"bert:

Your letter of 7eb. 3, received, and a multiplicity
of dut:ies has p revented my answering it until now. I have a
staterent nre:9ared by Williar' T. "Halley, rny co sin, the

on o f

Charles H. Hall.
James Turley wa s torn in 1754 and djed in 1238.
"~is wife, Esther, v:hd:11 he r1arred i r. 1784 , died iYJ 1824. Jar,~ es
Turl e.:: v.·as a -w jvate under Ca-ptai::i .:ioh!: Chapman, s Virginia
cor"pa ny Ee o-uarde d prisoners fro;
e rj ck st-urg, :,~d.
ment, in

He also was in

00

Al'cermarle Barnicks to :B'redCol Joseph Crockett's regiI

Gen. Georrte Ro ger Clarke s

Expedition t o the ]?alls

of the Ohio and served for two years.
These were

J a~ es Turley's c~j ldren:

Joh...11, 'cor::1 July 12, 1?85 ;

Patsy, born Seritember 27,

Jonathan, born i'ebruary 1, Hl3~,

l7'FJ~t:.,.

¾""~

Cornelius ~i urley was the son of .John Turley! :: orn
1813:

married ~a rt ~a J an e Reec e June lC, 1858. ~e died

:. 3rch 5, 1 8 75 His wife died iec.14, 1899.

The ~: had ter· c.hil d reri.

.? our '1a u c-ttF•:."'s djed in i:'!f8n cy . One daU .7h. ter, :C:c, rriett i::o rr J, n.

was ~ orn of t hi s Dr:ion--~illiam T, lia ll.
Jive sons were torn to Cornelius Turley;

Josenh

A., '!I.ho ~.i ed ir. Ironton, 0:h.io in 1903. Ee had tV':o sons-Josep I' A. and Clyde K.
Peter L., married Adriene Shaw. Two children. A
d aughter d i ed in infancy. Ernest A., a son who died in 1912.
-1-

1
"'

John Zunyan Reece was the third son. He ~as born Dec.28,
1844! married Eliza M. Elzea in 1864. Two daughters--Berta

r·_ho 1ied in infar cy:

Hattie A., who ma r ried Perc y A. Watson, died

1

ir 193?. She has one dau gh ter, Nita, born in 18 9 9 and is still
living , near Proctorville, Ohio.
b orn Dec. 28, 1874, who married
lost four sons in infancy.

"':- '. e

Bertie

Cro s s in 1896. He

has one son, John Turley, w.h.o

lives i n \V est Ca r r ollton , Ohio.
3 arbary, and )fan cy Sue.

Tw o sons--Cornelius Oscar,

He has three ch;ldren :

Two dau gh ters, l·,Jrs. ?.a l ph

of Col UI'.'bus, Ohio, a nd s h e has four children ;

Joh,

t: . Sa utter,

Charles J., John

El a nor, and Jun e. The ot~er daughter i s Kary, t h e wi f e of
Carl \",. Smith, of Dela.vrnre, Ohio.
Ohio.

Oscar res id es at .::::ielawa re ,

I

Jo.hr: Turley s ot h er son is Charles Elzea Turley .

I have been a ~ eth od ist minister for fort y-tw o yea rs. Was
a Cha"'.lJ.a ir~ i n t :: e c . S .Army in 1318:

a Dist :~i·' t Su"Derinten de nt

in the Ohio Conferen ce of the ~e t hodi st church for six years
( P~ e Wilm i nr-: t on

vhi o.

.:1
- st ri ct ) •

I v,as ;'; a rr ied to Pearl Est elle ; ray October 6 , 1 904.

.have no children.
I

EffA

I

\W

s co rr.

1?, 1 8'7:3 •

not sur e if this is the i L"on~aU on

:' OU

want. Son; e

of t ~ e bjrthdays I do not ha v e . Let me know if ther~ is any ot 1, er i nf orrna. t io n

1

can s;ather.
Fra te r na lly y ours,
(Signed )

Cnarles J _ Turlev.
Charles E .T~rley.

P .S.Gornelius had severa l brothers- -I saa i a h, Elijah , Daniel,
Jose-ph, John,

Po 1.ly E erritt was his sister, I be-

l i eve.
-1-
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[Copy)

First llethod:lst Church
C.harlee E . Turley, D.D. J>ae tor.
Newark, Ohio,

f ·

k..v dear Mr. Lambert:

Your lett~r of 7eb. 3, received, and e ~ultiplicity
of outi es }Jae rrevented rn;,,r answerin g 1t until now. 1 have a

etaterent l)re-pared by William T. 'Halley, rr:r co s in, tile

on of

Jamee Turley was torn in 1754 and djed in ld3B.

ri'url0~r v•f!s a :1rjvate under Ca"(')tain Joh:r. Chapman, s Vir~:inia

coF1 pany Be '"lwrde<l pr:!. sonera fror0 Albermarl e Btun1 cka to 11' red eri ckaburg, Yd.

t'lE-mt,

jri

He alao was in

Col Joseph Crockett's regi -

Gen. Georg e Hoger Clarke's

Expedition t o t}-,e .E'alla

of the Ohio Rnd served for two years.
These we!'e

J'..:i~es Turley' s crli ld ren ;

John, born .July 12, 1 ?86;

J>at sy, born Sept ember 2?,

Jonnthan, born l?~'bruary 1, 1838.

Cornelius Turley was tne son nf John Turley; torn

:.- n rch 5, 18?5 His w1fe djed ?eb.14, 1899.

'1'he': h :d

tei" ch5ldrer_..

.': our nnu f'.'hters di. ed in infrrnc~,. One dnUF.hter, F·_, :rrj e tt l:orr J"-=- n.

wes torn of thi~ Union- - Willjsm T. Hall.
Five sons were torn to Cornelius Turley;
1\., -i_,r .o r:!:i ed 1n

Joaenh

!ronto11, Ohio in 1903. lle had two so11s - -

Jo e eph A. and Clyde K.
l'oter L., married Adriene Shaw. 'l'wo chjldren. A
(

I

di ughter die<l in infancy. Erneet A,. a eon who died in 1912.

John Bunyan Reeoe wa e_ the third eon, 11e vme born l>eo. 28 •
1844~ married El:,za l.t. Elze,a in 1864. 'l'wo tiaughters ... •Berta
· r:o ·Ued in infancy;

Hattie

1

.ti..,

who morr1ed :.1ercy A. Wetfloti, died

1r: 193'7. She has one daughter, Nita, born in ~_;:-:, g irnd is still

11ving, near Pro~torville, Ohio.
co:,:,n Dec.

~rn,

18?4, v,ho mo,~:r:1ed

lost four sons in infancy.

Two sons--Co : nR11us Oocar,
Bertie

Cro., a in 1898. HP.

He has one son, John Turley, who

lives in Y,est Car1~01lton, Ohio.

He has three ch' J.r~ren:

of Colnr.:'bus, OMo, and sbe has four children;

Joh,

Charles ..r., John

~;1:rnor, and J1m"'. The other dsuehter is k':~ry, t .h e v.i:fe of

Ohio.

I

Johr: Turley a other son is Charles £lzea 'J.'urle:r.
I .hF1ve been n :ret.hodjst rn:!.n1eter for forty-tv-10 ~'enrs. i'. As

:in the CM o Conferen,·:e of the l'.ethod:i et church for aix ye arc

(t _~:c \'.ilm:lnr:ton

,_; n1 o.
,·

I

•

:1atrict).

1 1,·ms r.:a:rr:ied to ? earl : ;steJ.le. ~:..~ay Ccto te::- E, 1904.

te have no children,

I

\'IDB

r. c rn lrov. 17, 1B'7G.

I um not cur e if tMe is the in t orn:aUon

:'.,' O '.l

vmzit. ': on:e

of t~e tirthd~ys I do not heV(. Let me krow if therc•io

8DY

o-

t h er i n f o rr a ti on J can g1,-1t her •
1

?rat ern[: lly yours,
( Si g}'lt~ri)

Ch3rles :E. Turley.

Charles E,Turley •
.l.l. s .co!"neli us

had several brothers--! saai ah, 1:i:11 jah, D3ni el,

Joseph, John,
l:Ieve.

Polly Merritt wae his sister,! be-

All of my cousins at.'e dead except

So. ~i Yth Stre et, Ironton,

(

o.

Clyde K.Tur1ey. of

), '.

·,f:

),{:,:{.~,
I

'

:t,,,•

~7~.~%

~ &~J~~~
.

I

~

~

lv-c:1-d

I

·~

.1~~
~~
cl. ~

·'

'

:_•. :J}itf, )(·~·• ;,( ':

;\~],//I~1i~~~Jr :.{}::t\it···.
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LAS'I' WILL AND TESTAMENT

;

0

f

'

G. W. Savaga, Sr. deed.
Know all men by these presents, that I, George

w.

Savage, Sr

of the County of Cabell and State of West Virginia., being of
.,.,'·•~i ·, ·.

sound and disposing mind, ,,and body, a.nd knowing
of life and the yncerj;a~pt~ of death,

, ~ :l'Y•}i-i •,,. .

't}ie{;

and being desirous of

disposing of what property God has blessed me with,
_that seems right and proper to me,
and declare
revoking2 all

uncertainty

in a manner

I do hereby make, :publich,

this to be my true last Will and Testament, hereby
other wills by me at any time heretofore made.

First, it is my will and desire that at my decease my body
sall be decently buried, and that 11 my just debts and funeral
expenses be paid by my Executor herei11after narred

out of my

personal estate.
2nd,

it is my will, and I hereby direct that beloved wife,

1~ ine rvs Savage, sha 11 have

::-:,ro ~; erty that I may have
used, and enjoyed by her,

the free use of a 11

my persona 1

at the time o: my death, to be held,
for end during her natural life; and

at her death I will and bequeath the same

to my son, George~ •
•
Savage, Jr. to have and to hold, use and enjoy, and dispose of
as to him may seem right and nroper.
3rd.

It is my will and desire, and I hereby direct thBt my

celoved wife, :O· inerva S1:1vage shall

have and ~njoy, use and

control all my real estate, consisting of the (80) eighty acre

(

tract

and one piece of land conta.i n ing one-half of an a ere.

Both pieces of land are situated
-1-

on Merritt's Cr eek 1 McCofuas

{f~:,:;~:li;fif'{KJ'Ji;,;;,('.,1i',,i:·· .

I()

.·<i}!1!l?1f

•. . 1,/ -

.

.

for ahd during her

:Dis ti-~ ~t ' --~~~n~_~heJ ~am.e _whe.r~•-__I \ 'n_ow 1 ive,

natural life, . free · of any cha.rge, whatever, and at the deat}:l.
• - -

•

~ .

j (

-~

of my ~a.id wife, .. Minerva.,

it is my will and desire, and I

hereby bequeath unto my seid son, George W. Savage,

all said

real estate in fee simple, To have and to hold the same to him,
and his heirs

&

assigns.

The land hereby bequeathed to my

said son, Geo.W.Savage, Jr. is the same land conveyed to me by
W.C.Miller and others.
4th,
queath
lar;

It is my will and desire, and I hereby will a.nd be~-

unto my daughter, Sarah Jane Carsey the sum of one dolto my daughter, 1,iargaret E. Smith,

one dollar; to An -

nie Wolf one dollar; to Edward Savage, my son, one dollar; to my
daughter, Judie Price, one dollar, and I direct that said sum of
one dollar

be ,aid to each• of my sons,

narred by my Executor hereirnafter named,
erty.

And I do hereby revoke

fore made.

and daughters above
out of my personal prop-

all former wills by me hereto-

And I do hereby appoint Geo. W. Savage,Jr. Executor

of this, my last will and testament.
In witness whereof I, the said test a tor, George
.Jr. have to this, my last Will and Tes tar- ent

w.

set rnv hand and

seal the 3rd day of April, 1891.
(S ea 1 ) •
Witnesses:
Geo. E. Thornburg,
V,. H. St owa ss er.
Recorded

6th day of May, 1895.

- 2-

Sa vag e,

Following a.re some £a.eta on the life' of Judge tiavid ·McComa.s
He was a son of General Elisha. McComa:s.

He was born in Giles

County, Virginia; about 1795, and died there in 1864.

He married

Cynthia F. French, daughter of Ca;ptai n David French and his wife
Mary Dingess.

They ha.d no children.

yer a.nd Judge.

He was a distingueshed law-

Was Judge of the Circu j t Court of Kanawha. Coun-

ty, a member of the General Court of Virginia, and State Senator
from the Kana.wha District.

He ra.n for Congress in 1839, but was

defea.t ed.
While Circuit Judge of the Ka,nawha. District he lived in
Charleston.

His home here was said to be where Guyan Valley High

School now stands.

He was somewhat negligent in his dress, giv-

ing rise to a number of jokes.

(

He was opposed to secession, and

is said to ha.ve ma.de the first speech against it, a.t Richmond.
Now, as to proof of the date of his birth:

The census of

1850 of the United Sta.tee a.nd Cabell County lists Judge Da.vid
McComas as being 56 years old, and his wife Cynthia as 47 years old ·

This would make his birth 1794, and that of his wife, 1803. I
have a good authority which eta.tea he was born about 1795, and d,ied
in Gi 1 es County, Virginia., ,in 1864..

The Ca.bell County census for

1850 lists him and his wife, only, but does not give any children.

T.hi s corresponds to what I ha.ve been told for years by old

citizens who knew him, personally.

I
{

He served a.s J-Oi.~eui t Judge of Cabell County fror.r. 1843
to 1852, when he was defeated for re-election by George W.Summers
of Kanawha County.

La.ter, Judge Summers resigned, a.fter which

Judge McComa;s s erved--from ~858 to 186?, when he j o·i ned the Confederate army.

After the war he ml!!de his home in Giles County,
-1-

Virginia.,

(

where he died in 1864.

He 1 a also sa:1i d to r...ave served

as a. Judge in a Central West Virginia. county.
There were eevera.l David McComas's, but in most cases they
are easy to distinguish•
about 1821.

David Mccomas, Sr. or the first, died

Others are definitely too ,oung

with the Judge.

to be confusedtl

Little Da.vid Mccomas is the only one that

could be ea.rd ly confused with Judge David McComae.

Fortunate-

ly, he is also listed in the Cabell County census for 1850. This
shows that his ·wife was Endocie;, and tha.t she was born in Tennessee.
In 1850 Thomas McComa.-s, aged ?l,

and his wife Mary, a g ed

also ?l, were living, a.nd reported no children.
Thomas McComas, Sr. and his wife.

This was probably

They could easily ha.ve been the

parents of Little David, as they were about 22 years old ~hen he

(

was born.

;6

The census shows N.McComae
with neither wife nor
children. His wife may have been dea.d. This may have been Moses
McComas, a.nd he could easily have been the father of

Little Dave

He was born in 1??4; hence was about 25 years old when Little David wa:s born.
James Mccomas (Deed Bk D. p.25) during his life deeded
100 acres of la.nd to his son, David F. McComas

October 26,1871

they deed this land to Peter G. Jordon. James•s wife•was Sarah.
This David, probably David the younger, died about 18?5. Godfrey
Sites purchased it (200 a:cres) for $2~00.00.
49 a.nd she

was 38.

born a.bout 1812.

At that time he was

Hence, hewa.s born about 1801, and she was

They had four childrena

Henderson G.

15, born about 1835,

Lewis

10
- 2

,.

1840,

,, ,:

'

.·· :···'i,1.,
. ' .-.. .

/

, . ,, . ,· .'

.

·,. .

.

~

'

Dyke,

8, born about 1842,

Anninda-,

4

,

1846.

It

These a.re a.11 the children Luttle Ie.vid and his wife ever

had.

They lived on, or about McComas Ridge.

Dyke was often called

fl'Li t t le Dyke It:'.

Endocia Mecoma:s was genera.lly known as

11

She wa:s

Doeia1t

Lbcia Drake and ,vas proba.bly a sister to Henderson Drake. All accounts agree tha.t the Drakes c8J1'le from Tennessee, a.nd this is
borne out by the record.
Elisha
McComas.

w.

McComa:s wa.s a; son of Congressma.n Rev. William

He served a.s Lieutenant Governor of Virginia.

It has been stated that Little David McComa.s married a.
second time

but I do not find such

8.

record•

It seems probable

tha:t Little David McComa:e wa.s the son of Thor·as McComas, Sr., who

(

was one of the original brothers;
Elisha lcComa:s.

hence, a brother to General

If so, Judge David McComas, being a son of G·ener-

al Elisha, wa.s a nephew of Thomas Mccomas, Sr.
James McComas, born about

IBOl,

was about the same age a.s

Little Ievid in 1850, t.both being .f:9 years old.

He had a. son

J)avid, 16 years old at that time; , hence, this David is eliminated

This same David's deathis reported as of date April 20,1 2 74

His age was given a.s 41 years 9 mos. and 4 das;

he.nee he was born

about 1832.
In the death record for 1889 the death of D. M.cComa.s,
aged 90, was reported by Joseph Burger. Mr.Burger
of Little Da:vid McComae.

(

)

1'Ja,s

son-in-law

This would make D. McCornas born in 1799.

Little David, according to the census report given above, wa.s
born about 1801.

The a.ge of old peo:ple often varies a. few years
- 5 -

..

.

when reported})Y __,relativerf after llheir del!lith •

. I have been told

that Little David died much earlier tha.n this; and it is prob'

·-

able tha.t

u

is correct, but it ma.kee a. strange co-incidence.

At

any rate, Little Da:vid McComas is an enturely different person
:from .Judge Da.vid McComae, who married Cynthia F, French, and had
no children.
~avid McComae, a eon of Thoe. J. a.nd Catherine McComas
was shown by the census to ha.ve been born about 1848. The fa.ther
wiu3 32 in 1850;

hence, was born about 1818.

The will of Thomas

McComa:e, Sr. dated Aug.19, 1854, says "if anything is left, a.fter
giving certain other bequests,
Da.vid McComas".

to go to the heirs of my son,

If this indica.tee that Da.vid Mccomas was dea.d,

then this is not David McComas,

known a.a Little David McComas,

because it is known that he lived long after this.
The census for 1850 shows that J'erome Shelton wa.s 29

(

years old at tha.t time;

hence he was born about 1821. He married

Malinda. Messinger April 29, 1843:
Messinger.

She wa ea daughter of Ni chola.s

At that time Jerome Shelton wa.s listed as a. bla.ck-

smi th, a.nd had three children a
Suzanna,

6 years old

Elizs A.

4

ti

It

Susan

2

II

II

Seve.,-al children were born a.fter that date.
There is no question as to who was his fa.ther.
esty says:

11

Ha,rd-

The first ma.rria.ge was tha.t of John Sjelton and

Sa.lli e ( Sarah)

McComae".

The pa.rents of Jerome Shel ton for many

years a resident here (Lincoln County) but recently deceased"
,his shows Jerome Shelton died probably in the early 1880e.
first Shelton known to be in this section was Stephen Shelton
-

4 -

The

.

.

...

,)1.

.
•

,.

'

>".
. .
·

., , t, .:.•· r ,,.

•. •.

: ·.·

.

'.

'

·

~

who settled

( t

on

,._Ba.re•f'

Creek' a.b out

the close of the year 1811.

John Shelton omne the next fall, 1812.

By the sa:me eeneus James McCorna.s, 45, born a.b out 1805, had
a son, Olvid, 11;
Another

52 yea.rs of a.ge.

hence, born a.bout 1839.

L.s.

or J.?

Thoma.a Mccomas wa.s listed as being

This pla.cee hie birth da.te as 1818.

son, David D. who wa.s two yea.rs old at that time;

He hs.d a

hence born in

1848.
One !avid McComae married Sarsh Bias Shelton April 29, 1869.
The marriage record gives his age at 35;
had previously been married.

and married

her's 26.

Both

She was the daughter of Roland Bias

_ _ _ _ _..Bias.

He wa.e the son of J. and E.

McC oma.e.

Thomae McComa.s ma,de a. Will Aug. 19,1854.

(

Ma;ry Abn.

He had sons, Montesque,

istra,tor was Jamee McComas, Sr.

Senior.

- 5 -

His wife wa.s

David, and James.

Ria Admin-

This must have been Thoma.a McCornas

..
~

MIDlQFF -NOTES•
,,

'

McComas Branoh was probably Peyton Branch.
Solomon Midkiff married, first, Sarah (Cynthia)
daughter of

T .J' .McComas

and

-----Condon(?).

McComas,
They had

four girls and one boy:
Gordon Midkiff warri ed Elizabeth Turner (Se e Tom Job

1.
Also

MrJ~ Walker).
2. ~ ; ma.rri ed Bruce Perry, of Perrytown ( See Broad Per-

ry).
3 • .Ad.a.line married Alvin Davie. (Fi rst married C ~ i a,s).

4. Emily married, second, Ia.vid Perry, of f3fb~u
Trace Creek.

5.

w.
(

See Mrs. J'a.ck johnson, Huntington.

Cynthia, married Elijah Perry, of Tyler Creek.

See John

Solomon Midkiff married America Bias, daughter of

Perry.

ttDouble Head"
Bias' place;

Roland Bias.

Roland Bias lived,

then on the Cas Hutchinson pla.ce.

first on Gallie
Children: four

boys a.nd one girl.

1. Henry M.arried Iowa Carter, daugp:ftf, ~f George Carter

pP, m ~

a;nd _ _ _ _ _ _ • (See 11:eerge Midkiil, of Madison Creek
2. Lewis,

married Sallie Morris, dauthter of Benj.Morris

(See Sallie).
3. Roland, ma.rri ed Margaret Johnson, da.ught er of Andy Johnson, of Bear Creek.
4. Julia Minnie, married Charles McComas, son of William
McComas and Sa.ra.h Mc Coma.a.

His gra.ndfa,ther was Andy

~cComa.s, who wife wa.s _ __ _ _ Dials. (See Morris

Bias).

(

The Solomon 1Uddlciff house stood on right
ing down

5/4 miles below Sa,lt Rock;

(Doublehead ) Bias,

or

G.

v.

R.R., go-

it wa.s built by Rola.nd

my grand f'a.ther. No other house stood

- 1 -

rr
Julia lleComae, born Aug. 10. 1866; married Charles MoComa.s
Children, eight living and two dead:

(See Sally Midkiff).

1. Maud. married Ga.llie :Midkiff.

2. Claude, "

Jesse Davis

a-j; Ba·rboursville, W. Va.

3. Ha1, ma.rried Ruby Callahan;

lives at

lBth St. roa.d.

4. Callie, married Rob't Swann, ( ~ ~

Frances Mira.nda., from Logan, ~ ~$J,t,r ~ -

5. Ellis,

"

6. Dallis,

II·

May Midkiff, daughter of Ha.rvey,

7. Ca.rl,

"

Bessie Becket,

8. Zola,,

"

Earl Mangus,

9. Ruth,

"

Ernest Dodson,

10. 0:pal

(

½f'V'- /../.u£ ~ )

Died young.

Write Ellis,

Salt Rock.

- 2. -

WILL of William R. Harless.

Wife, Ne,noy Harless, to

have all her natural life. Then, equally iivided among chil-

dren:

Polly J. Ha,rless, John A. Han-less, Gasper B. Harless-,

Joseph M. Harless, Rebecca

c.

Harless and Cinthia Ann Harless;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _my youngest daughter, not named.

JS.mes Harless the tract of land on which he now lives
'''lying on the upper side of Neck Branch, a.a you go up the same

to my uper on said branch, also his proportiona.l part of my
persona.l property at his motherts decea.se,&m:."
My friend, John Chapman a,nd my eon, James Ha.rless, Execu-

tors.

April 19, 1860.

Witnesses:
(

John M. Dial,

J"a.m es

Di al, Jr.

Recorded Nov.5, 1860.

July 29, 1859, Wm.D. a.nd Anne Adkins appoint Wm.R.Ha.rless Power

of Attorney.
Aug. 6, 1856 ( ? )

Leroy a.nd Sarah Harless and Eliza.beth Douglas,

Thoe. a.nd Maha.la. Dougla.s, of Boone Co. do the same for Estate of
W.

C. Douglass.

II

Wliatt Smith
All things come to him who waits long enough. I have my new cop1 of Phillip Gibbs
Street of Adventure. The book a paper back designated as "Everybody's Rebound 21Came all the way from 156 Cha.ring Cross Road, London, W. C2. It was delivered
in person yesterday morning by John F. Hamilton, just home after three years in
London with the OWI and the State Department. Miss Marie McGowan, described by
Mr. Hamilton as a Brooklyn gal, albelt I under s t and she is from Manhattan,
found the fugtive volume in a London book shop. I had said here I wanted it.
Mr. Hamilton read the paragraph. With his usual generalship, he enlisted
operatives to look for it in London. Miss McGowan secured it many weeks ago and Mr.
Hamilton wrote he was sending it. I watched the mails in vain. Finally, John
came home, bringing the Street of Adventure with him. He explained that he
couldn't be bothered to post it. I believe that but I also suspect he kept it
him to read. In my opinion, it is the best of stories of newspaper people, of
whom Mr. Hamilton, veteran of The Advertiser staff, is one, He gained poundage
despite London diet restrictions and complains of the richness of the food
Kathleen, his wife, serves him. He also complains of the Huntington heat but
so do ·;ie all. John says that here was never a day in London when the heat made
him peel his coat but that the cold weather las Winter ,,•as something else again.
Mr. Hamilton proposes to take a well earned rest anyway a rest, and for the time
being he'll do nothing but stay at his Holderby Road home and fan himself.
Probably he'll start working again before too long. Yesterday, I couldH~t even
persuade him to serve as guest columnist. He did obige with a few remarks about
the handiness of the column though which, he remarked I replenished by library,
fed myself and perhaps derived other benefits. I'm caught with the goods about ehe
library replenishment as to the rest, I plead nolocontendere. It is a real
satisfaction to own the Street of Adventure again and matter of some wonder that
no reader on this side of the ocean heeded my apre~ls for it. Fortunately for me,
John F. Hamilton was in London and here is the book inscribed in true Hamiltonian style.
If I sometimes use these columns to help myself, it is also true that they
serve others. Currently, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Col wents the exact date of
the opening of its Hunting-ton station 1,, 1892, That I s too far back in the book
for me, or not far enough back. The station originally was that of the
Ohio River division. The depot must be just as it was in 1892. I don't recall
that it was ever enlarged or altered. Time was when there was duil newspaper-day
agitation for a new B & 0 station, but nothing came of that. To day, the station
serves the railroad and the Greyhound buses. The bus company has plans for a
new terriinal at Fourth Avenue and Thirte,:?nth Street and there's a fresh stirring
if the old rumor that the B & 0 trains wEl run into the C & 0 station,
Any,,1ay, the B & 0 wants the date of the s tation I s opening, making its request
through Colonel George S. rh llace.
Mrs. Bess Oliver and Miss Maude Day came last night, from Wheeling to visit
their son and nephew City Editor E. h. Oliver, Mrs. Oliver, and Amy and Russell.

Could the youths• of the present. be ca.rried back to the dayJs
before the wat. and see how few fa.cilities., their ancertors had
foracquiring an education, I think they could look over all their
~rrors of speeck.
Prior to the 0ivil War Sbhools were scarce, and each :pupil was
supposed to pay from one to five dollaFs per month for thetr
tuition. The a.chools were called Subscription schools. There
as usua·lly an a,rticle of Agreement which the :parents or guandia:es
of the children signed stating flow many scholars they would send.
These articles, as they were turned, was much more efficacious
than two or three Truant Officers, for the tuition b.ad . to ,: be pa.id
whether a scholar attended a siggal day, and everyong wants the
worth of his ~ oney.
Teachers did not have to pass an Examination but Seciety demanded
the services of ladies and gentleman and it would have been uselefl!m
for any other to apply. As an education was an expenEive thing it
was only thoes who were of the better classes who c~uld afford one.
Ateacher in those days, was required to be familar with classic
literature as we •• as all the leading to~ics of the day, , We had
very few regular sxhool buildings. There was one brick building
in Guyandotte,(which still stands, but remodeled) and Marshall
Academy as it was then aalled, was another school building, but the
Marshall of that day never dreamed of the edifice that is our pride
tod:J,sf. Thi.bes tww with a: few log buildingsthrough the country were
all I remember.r,We taught in :,my room we could secure foe a resonable rent• that wa.e large enough to a.ccommodate our pupils, who were
supposed to furnixh their own sea.ts and desks.
The books used were varied, I have had nas many as three different
Grannnor in the same school. We used the McGuffey's Reader and
Mitchel's Geography, generally we had a good many classes to recite
and we tried to have as many use the s:a:me text book as possible
There are very few of the old reachers left, almost everyone of
Ca.bell Co's lod instructors are gone, but a few are left to tell t -h e
tale. Professor Thackston, Mrs. Kate Alberts(:Mrs. Jewell) and myself are all that I know who are still living. We all taught,
both before and after the war.
We know ¥ery little a.'cout the manggof Four Schools at first
and I suppose if our Schools Examiners could Bee ju:st ,rio,11 teachers
are examined they would smile, infact the teachers themselves
srni led at sJ!lme of the questions asked, but I must say, Vie were very
successful in advancing our pupdils , whatever we ta.u ght, we were
throughl ' r in it, and required perfiect lessons and good order. Eaah
teacher ha.d thei rown rules 6or governing triei r schools and but verY
few ha.d to ca.11 on a trustee to reprimand a pupil. We had no school
houses at the trume of the beginning of our free schools but as fast
a.s the work could be done, houses were built and furnishes, not with
such nice desks and blackboards as they have have now, but still
a va.st improvemant over what we ha:d a.t first.

2

I taught my first free sb.hoolin Mason Co. an lod Carpenter's shop
( I think) This wa.s one long desk filtted up againist eack sied of
the room, with a long bench for the pupils to sit ·on, small ones
with their feet dan~ling in the ffir,. My next school war in Barbousville, I had about the same kmnd of room but the desks were much
better. These were part sampkes of the houees in use for schools
just aft er the war. I thin~ there were quite a number of teachers
that used to C0!'1e into our Uounty from Ohio, a,nd: teachers our school
and carry our money into their own sta.te.

All or a great many of our early disadvantages are being overcome
and where ignorande used to b e the general heri ta,ge of the poorer
clases, now the childr·en are or cna have a fair education if they
choose to apply themselves. There has been wonderful progress macill
in the last t h irt y years in t n js co y nty, but still the field is
ppen and in need of much more.
Helen

c.

Hanna(Nee Jewell}

I wanted to blow the horn and you -wanted to blow :ld'i: it. I won, and took the horn
away from you and blew it myself and you cried. It is the only time we ever disagreed
and I have always been sory. Please forgive me. 11 It was a touching sight to see
those two dear old peopl as the recounted their only disagreement in their long lives.

\

(
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TEA¥S, FOR WHOM VALLEY' IS NAMED, ESCAPED DEATH AT STAKE BECAUSE
OF HIS GIFT OF SALT fO INDI.AlfS
By Willaim H. Maginnis
When Thomas Tea7s, for whom Tea.ts Valley we:a named, was captu!'ed by Indaina in 1782 and condemned to de.ath be bunning at the sta:k,,
he little dreamed that by a curicus twist of circumstances the name
Teays would become noteworthy in two divergent fields of human interestt West Virginia history and the geology of a region extending from
North Carolina
Illinois.

*o

Grazing with hor ~or as another captive, Col. William Crawford,
died in flames, Teays, a.wa.itiing his own turr1, wa:s concerned more about
his ovm life than the 27,000 acres he owned in the present Kanawah
Futman, Ca.bell and Mason counties, throu gh which now runs the main
line of the Chesapeake and Ohio
rajlroad.
The land had " een granted t o him fro his services in the Fench
and Indian wa r. It was ~art of the vast area. that Indians still clam:ied and to retain whixh th~y fought so savagely.
CAPTIVES BURNED
Teays had been captured at the mouth of the Coal river a nd taken
Shawneen town in Dhio, where other capti-ees v.ere to die in the
fire. ·

to•

One by one the captives were bound to the stake, dry fagotw
piled high around them and the torck 11.as applied. One by one with 1h e
sickenin g odor of burnin g flesh, therr faces distorted with agony,
they met a blazing death.

i'

Te ay s , v:i th head erect , wa s t be 1 a s t one t o be 1 e d by t l1 e ex e cutioner to the fateful stake. Then an aged. 1 Indain, who ha.d been
sitting nearby, rusheal between Teays and the torit:uers and brushing
the braves aside, explaimed dramatically, ~This man Indain's friend!
He gave ~ndain salt."
Cutting the bounds that held prosiner, the old Indajn led Teays
away and adopted him into his own fa1Dily. Teays, amazed rod relieved,
recognized his recuer as an Indain he had befriended sane months before when Teays, ~ith a party of surveyors was exploring his land in
what is now West Virginia. He and hia friends had been seated
around a camp fire, while he wa s preparing the evening meal, when a
band of Indajns approached. They halteci within speaJiing distance arl
asked for salt. Holding out a. container v:i th the preservative, Teays
said, ttTake half.• An Indain stepped forward, divided the salt, thank
:Sd him and then with the other · wa.rriors walked awa.y. Tea.ye was to
learn that even savages can be grateful and that salt and friendly
generosity maybe the price for saving life.

(

LIVES WITH INDIANS
Tea.ye lived with the Indian several years before escaping and
making his wa~ through the Kanawaha and J81l1es river valleys to Campbell county, Va. There he lived to an old a.ge, but never returned
to the valley that bears hi.!'I n~M P . 'f-Tp n-ii,,n ;,., A,,,.,.,,c-+,., """"'+"

I .

It remained for hie eldest son, Stephen Teays, to settle on1he
l .and granted to Thomas, which ext:anded westward from the rnou th of the
Coal riYer, opposite the present city of st. Albans. Thoma.a Teay,,
according to an a.r:tlhcle by Capehart in the West Virginia. Historical
Q.ua.rterly, was born on .Tamew river and had two sisters. One married
a: Rives and the other a: Lewie~ ·
the •.rourna.l of Mrs. Walls" he
is described as being•awea.lthy gentleman of high birth and an officer in the American Arrny.t

In

TEAYS RIVER
The a:seociation of the name Teays with geology wa.s the result <f
an early interest shown by . geologists in Tea.y s Valley, a. depression
on land btending fonn Seary on the Kanawha river to a point west
of Culloden, where it merges into the Mud river valley, which opens
into the Gu:yandotte valley, a branch of the Ohio valley.
According to Karl Ver Steeg of Wooster college, Ohio, the name
Tea-ye was applied by w. c. Right, geologist, . to the stream, which, in
sorr,e prehistoric a.ge, it os declared, had filiowed throght Teays valley.
The valley is belived to ha.ve been the original bed of a lake or of
the Karnawha river, the upper part of which, known as the New river,
rises in northwestern North Carolina.
Some gelolgists have presented evidence to likk 1 t with a large
river that is supposed to have flow~d through the present states of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois and Included the bed of the present IllinoE
river. The naJDe Teays, which had been applied to t.ihat whole system
of prehistoric waterways has been used also by geologists for the
perild of erosiDn in Ohio before gla.cation.

(

THE THOMPSON FAMILY
William Thompson wa.s the ori gonal Thompson here. He died · at
about 65 when I was(WE. Thompson) - a·b out 5, yea.rs old- a.bout 1875.
Buried at Porterville gra.veyard in . Lincoln Co. Oscar Curry of
Buffalo (Portervill.e) might have the bible r t cord. He also might
have his picture.
He came to Barboursville and lived a while with Ben Swann,
marfied Ben Swann's aunt. lfa,rtha (she had two sisters l!lnily who
married Calva.ry Swann, Rachel married Josi al Waa.nn all Morri sons Billy? llorri sons were old settlers of Upper Tom 'e Cr. a.nd Cavil Ci°•
The Rolfe Bend included the famil~s and the farms below Ine~. to Tom's
Cr. in Miller Bend, l ater called Rolfe--Harvey owned it -- a very old
stooped man when I was 3 or 4 years old. Im. T. came from Rodkbrigge
Co. Va. a.bout 1845. Wm • Morrison os the oldest I heasr of, He wa;s
the father of Thompson, Morrison, :Emily and2 sisters, Tyler, Fa.tty,
John(? )--no proba.bly only a cousin. Thompsons were English Elc
Morrison just below Salt Rock could help on Mo r rison history. John
Da.il wa s on adjoining f'arm to Williwm Huncmnan f a ther of AaJam .
The Hin cbmans came on Wagons down Guyan probably through ar from
Tazewell. They were English. I think the Swa,nn's were English also.
Harvey, Joe, and Vhn. Hinchman were 3 brothers. The first two
settled in Logan. Harvey settled in Mam. Joe settled an river on upper end of what is now the city of Logan. Both have descendants
there yet. John Da,il wa.s there quite earl y , across and just above
Inez and on opposite side. John He.well • a.ised a f&mily at or near
Niifer Hill where Arch Peyton lived on John Yates place.
Alex Porter was the first Porfler I knew of Ruel Porter was bro.
to Alex. Kohn Lewis Porter came there about 1888 from across Guyan
river. Sam Williams and wife sepa.rted. He married her second time
and said he would marry • Blossomtt everytime. He called her Blossom.

I
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The first time I met "Mamma" ( Agnes Goodrich Ruffner, daughter of Col. Chas Ruffner)
she was with the Ruffner girls. They had been to Barboursville to a funeral and I
had been in a valley up there and-as I was coming home I passed them on the road
walking with John Thornberg. I stopped, John introduced me to "Mamma", telling her
I was one of the best Confederate Veterans in the Country. I asked him if one of
the ladies would like to ride. One of the girls said "Goodie, you have such a
headache, you get in and ride." Goodie and Anne Rolfe who was about 15 years old
rode with me. After leaving them at their hoase I thought nothing much more about
11 Mamma 11 •
But, later we got very much "mixed up" and in love, and a couple of
years later we got married.
SOME EXPERIENCES OF SAMPSON SANDERS IN THE CONFEDERATE

Sampson Sanders Simmons, sone of William Simmons (who was born in Balti¢.ore
County Maryland, May 7th, 1797.) and his wife Mary Kilgore (born in Cabe 1: Co.
Virginia August 27, 1806, Died Nov. 20, 1845) was born Nov. 15, 1843, near
Milton, Cabell County, Virginia. He enlisted in the Confederate Arm March 20,
1862 when he was a little over eighteen years and four months of age, in Co. E.
Eighth Virginia Cavalry, known as the Border Rangers, Commaned by Gen. Albert J.
Jenkins, He wus wounded at Morristown, Tenn. Dec. 9th, 1863 and shipped to the
hospital at Montgomery White Sulphor Springs in Virginia. He returned to his
Re ::·. April 15, 1864 in Ta.swell Co. He was captured at lv:orefield. Hardy Co.
on the South Bend of the Potomac, on August 16, 1864, and sent to Camp Chase prison
in Ohio, where he remained from August 16, 1864 to March 18, 1865.
In connection with his capture a very unusual incident accured. At that time he
was riding '4 mule and leading his little bay horse, which was suffering with foot-evil,
when a Lieut. whose horse had been shot from under him, asked him to let him ride
his bay mare. Lieut. Robinson afterwards took the mare to Co. E. 3Qtrln: srying
he felt sure its owner had been killed. The horse was sent up to pasture until
such time as some trace could be found of her owner. While in prison one of young
Simmon 1 s fellow prisoners told him about it and saids "Your horse was sent away up
in the valley of Virginia with a man named Fulwiler." This was only the information
or address he had. Eight months later when the poor boy, weak and forlorn, ·:., as
released from prison, and on his way home from Richmond to Christiansburg, the sun
was set, darknews was obscuring the landscape and the boy had no idea where he was,
the train stoppe j at a water tank beside a woods pasture field to get we.ter for
the engine. The boy crawled out of the car and saw a lone elderly man leaning
against a tree in the da.rknes :: . He approached him a.nd asked if he knew any on e
named Fulwiler. The man replied, "That is my name." The young soldier then told
the man about his horse and gave his name. Fulwiler took a note book from his
pocket, then said, 11 Iam the who had your horse. I kept her until rny feed ran out
then sold her for four hundred and fifty dolJars. I 1 11 give you your ,:noney." He
pulled a leather wallet from his pocket, charged fifty dollars for his care of the
horse and gave him f our hun Jred dollars. By the Ume the engine hAd taken water
the transaction was closed and the soldier got back on the train with the money
in his pocket. The money being Confederate currency, it proved to be of no value.
O"' March 1st, 1865 the subject of this sketch, with seven hundrc.,d ~ k µ eighty
four other prisoners were packed into box cars, fifty-six men to a car, to remain
for six days and nights, no room to lie or sit down and no WBter to drink. Thier
rations being half a dozen soda crackers each day. They were being taken from
prison and one of the prisoners died, Harry Spenser, from BaltiMORE. Young Sim."l!lons
had a small piece of blade of a case knife on which he had filed saw teeth, this
he had conceiied in his shoe, with this he managed to cut a small hole in the end
of the car for ventilation, which helped to keep the men alive. The men fought each
other for a breath of fresh air from his ho le. 'llhile in prison they ate rat,
bacon rind and any thing to sustain life. Four cases of smallpox were taken from
under his blanket, two of whom died and two returned to prison.

•·
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We will let him tell a part of the story. He saids
When we left Camp Chase on the 18th, we rode through to Bellaire (Ohio) which is
on the Ohio River 10 miles below Wheeling. When we got there the river was over it's
banks and we were left on the side tracks. Left in the car for six days with flood
waters all around us and not a drop of water to drink. We were given only six soda
crackers each day in the afternoon. We would all have suffered terribiY if I
hadn't been able to cut those holes, through the car. After that six days we rode
through to Baltimore and had to walk two miles to Fort McHenery in Baltimore.
We took a vessel there and went up the Chesapeak Bay to the mouth of the James River.
We boarded the vessel all so hut).gry, starved, and week. A keg of salt brine pork
was brought on deck and the head knocked out. We were given that terrible,
gaummy, pork right out of the brine. We ate it. It was as bad as having nothing
since we had not fresh water, the Bay being salt water. Sometimes I think that
all those hardships must have been night-mares for how--how!, could any man survive
them. We went up the James River to the rear of enemy lines. We walked through
that enemy territory and through our lines were we took vessel again, back of the
Confederate lines, to Richmond. It took 10 days to make the trip from Camp Chase to
Richmond. In Richmond we onJy received a small piece of corn-pone bread. We
left Richmond for Christiansburg for the Patrol Camp. When we got to Christiansburg
a guard came and ordered us all up into the street to march to Camp which w.s s about
two miles out of town. There were five of us who did not go to the camp. We
slept that night in the vestibule of a church, the floor was cement or dressed
stone about six feet long.
The next morning I told the boys that over in Monroe County I had some friends
that I would stay with, while waiting for my exchange from the camp. The said that
they had places to go and stay so we shook hands and all said goodby. I never saw
a one of those men again. I started out walking the 33 miles to Wm. Peck's. I
was so weak and hungry I could only make 11 miles a day~ It took me three days to
make the trip. I was received withopen arms at Wm. Peck's. While I was there!
received word of Gen. lee's surrender. Then there was no more fighting, no more anything.
As I w~lked from Christiansburg to Monroe County I was hungry and so tired I could
hardly walk. I asked a man along the way where I could get something to eat.
he told me, 11 Now, if you can just hold out to get to the Widow Cummings, she'll
give you something to eat, it's about good three miles." I wondered if I could get
there. When I finally got there to her hued log house, I came to her garden first,
there by the side of her house. She was just over the pailings taking up her beets.
I said, "Is this Mrs. Cummings" "Yes, and who are you,1" ''I have been a prisoner of
war and am nearly starved to death and a man I met down the road said you might be
able to give me a little bit to eat." I can see her now, wiping her hand on her
house home-spun apron, directig me to go to the house. She went through ihe garden.
to the house. It seemed and age until it was ready, but she haEl six biscuits, two
fried eggs, and a saucer of honey. I ate five of the biscuts. I.could have eaten
twice as many but it was so }ong since I'd had much food that I was afaaid too
many would make me sick.
In our retreat from l'i:oristown about 40 or 50 of us were wounded I was taken llavk
of the lines by Ambulance with two other injured men It seemed that one was lying
on ym i :;jured leg all night as we drove, for the ambulance was only supposed to
carry twon men instead of three. We stopped once during the night and were carried
into a farm house, but only stayed about a Half hour when orders came for us to go on.
We covered 21 miles that night. In the u:o:iga:g morning we stopped at a. log
cabin, where fifteen wounded men laid on the floor without a matting or any king
not even straw, for fifteen days. The weather opened up and then the boys got
together enough for the horses and hitched them to a wheat fan wagon. A wagon that

peddlers used to haul about the county wheat fans, It was about 20 feet long and
would hold five of six of these fans. Vie were hauled on this to Jonesville, Tenn.
From there we were ta.ken to White Sulphor Springs, Virginia. 11
Another very unusual incident occurred when young Simmons was released from the
hospital. He had been shot through the thigh. A large minni-ball, as large as his
little finger had passed through his little finger on right had and then glanced off
the saddle skiit and went on an angle back into the leg above the knee and had to be
cut by the doctor. After weeks in the hospital the poor, weak, and emaciated soldiier
boy was on the train, trying to get back to Washington County, Virginia, to his
Aunt Martha Morris and other relatives. His immediate destination was the little x
railroad station, Glade Springs. Besides his crutches he had a bag and three blankets.
It was cold and dark and a snow was falling. The train slowed up and some aone
called out "Glade Springs". He crawled off the train pulling his baggage with him,
just as the train moved off scarecly giving him time to clear himself from the high
step. He then discovered that the train had stopped at a siding some distance from
the station and that he Wc•S alone in the dark and cold with the only visible signs
of civilization m:igxg being a pile of cord wood by the railroad. He was too weak
and sick to follow the train into the station. Standing there in his dilemna,
wondering what would be his lot in the next few hours, he saw a pale glimmer
like star light below the horizon. With his eyes on the little spot of light, he
dragged himself and his crutches and bag, and blankets over the snowcovered cordwood,
the fallen tree trunks and stumps. Finally, exhausted, nearly frozen, he reached
a small house with high, ice covered steps up shich he managed to crawl, and knocked
on the door with his crutch. When he was admitted he was taken through a long hall
to a room in which there was a big log fire burning. In the back of the room there
were two beds. As he sat warming himself and talking to the man of the house
who was asking him guestions, one of the men in the bed, in the rear of the room
arose and asked: "Is tha you Sampson?" It was George Hackworth, who his aunt
Martha Morris, had sent to look for him. He had searched diligently through all the
hospitals and failing to find any trace of hirr: and supposing him to be dead, he was
on his way back home without the young soldier, having been take almost direct
from Morristown (place of injury) to White Sulphor Springs, he had not entered any
of the hospitals between the two points where Hackworth had looked for him.
Of this story he tells us: "When I got off the train at Glade Springs the snow was
boot top deep. I had such a terrible time getting over the branches and broken ties
they were so hard to see covered with snow. I got in bed with Hackworth that night
and in the 1:1orning we got on a short line and went down to King I s Salt Works.
John Clarkson, who was in charge of the Salt Works furnished us with a mule and
blanket for a saddle, I was in agony ·,,ith 'TIY bad thigh all the way. I rode the mule
all the way but George would get on too when we forded the river. Going up the
Holston River those seven miles to Aunt Viartha 1 s we had to for the river so, s o many
times." He always said this was the guidance of Providence.
Of the farrily of nine children of William Simmons and Mary Kilgore Simmons f' our 7 ived
to ripe old age. When an older sister, Mrs. Linnie Galaher, was past eighty,
years of age, she was ki,led fo an automobile accident. Ann Love 77 when she died.
Mrs. Fannie Vinson lived past ninty-five and the youngest child, Sampson S'.:lnders
is living, now in xk his ninty third year.
When the two youngest, Mrs. Vihson and Mr. Simmons were celebrating their ninetieth
and eighty-seventh birthdays, respectively, togeaher(for their anniversaries were only
eleven days apart) and he had come all the way from Cal. to W. Va. that they might
celebrate toghther, they were sitting before the fire hand in hand, with their
children around them when this conversation ensued. "Fannie, I made you cry once
and I have felt badly about it efer since, will you forgive me?" "!lliY Sampson, I
didn't know you ever made me cry, when was it?" "When we were little, you and I were
sent down in the lower meadow to blow the horn for the farm hands to come to

Qs Tell 'him I have the muster roll of Co. E of the 8th Va. in or under Jenkins
and would like to know whether any other Rebel Co. was organized in Cabell Co.

A: No. Company G was organized up near the present Lincoln Co. Men went out of

(

the County to join other companies.

Q:

I have a picture of General Jenkins, shaving him with long whiskers. I would
like to know whether he went into battle with those whiskers. It seems it
i::t would have singled him out.

A: Yes he had the long whiskers. All off'icers and men in that day had them. I
had a beard too. Col. Ferguson's whiskers, I remember, were so long that when he
x
rode r is horse fast they would part in the middle and would flow back over his
shoulders.

Q:

I would like stories of any of the slaves on the home plantation of those of
Sampson Sanders. I have a list of 20 of Sander's slaves, and know where the
were taken. I wonder if any of the ever were heard of.

Uncle Sanders freed 44 of his slaves and sent them to Michigan. Brother
Cornwelsey Siramons and my ·rother-in-law Geogge Galliher took them. Uncle gave
the married men $500.00 each and all the single men ~f,250.00 each. In B. T.
Washington 1 s book he said that thes e slaves were exploited there and almost
starved to death because they didn 1 t have to work. They thought just to be
freed was all that was necessary. But that the younger generation ad ,_,pted
themselves and got along much better. A few came back. I remember when they all
left. They all cried, those that were going and those who were staying, and begged
not have to go. 11 Kall 11 cam back to Ironton and worked in the iron mills. He
took the Sanders name. They went by boat to Cincinnati, Ohio, the by train.

A:

Q:

I -;ould like a list of his early neighbors a.nd anything the might remember
about them.

A:

We lived up the Guyan River about 4 miles from Barboursiville 11 •
(He didn't recall or at lee.st did not talk much on this) "John H. Billie
Miller was lots younger than me but Had a large hump on hi back. When I
was b , ck there he gave ~ea his~ ory he had written but some incorrect material
was on it."

Q:

An outline of his experiences during the w~r, the battles in which the men
of Co. E. To ok part, etc,

A:

ttit '::as my Brigade who shoot a President Lincoln while he was veiwing the
battle at ForT Stevens, J sshington City, killing one of the four men who
were his bodyguard.

Q:

11

In making our retreat were all so Vl·'ak and tire we didn't know what to do.
I remember, vie stopped a littl,- after dark and like most of them I laid nown

(

under a tree, against the trunk, to sleep. And do you know, I didn't know a
thing until I was awakened by the br c;ying of a mule. It was one of several
mules that had been taken from the Yankees and which were belng driven back
into the Re be 11 lines. It was dawn, just light enough to see, and I was on
my horse and right with my Company. The man s,J.id we had ridden all night. I
do not remember getting back on my horse the night before, not a thing until
the braying of that mule woke me. I was so tired that I had slept in the
saddle all night. Some of the men must have led my horse, for I was with my
own ranks.

Q:

Perhaps your father remembers old Bloomingdale Church which stood up on the hill
near S':l nder's or Dusenberry's- Mill. I would like a. list of early members.
Also a list of any school like a list of early members. Also a list of any
school teachers, and preachers which he may be able to remember.

As

''I was about 12 years old (80 years ago) when the Church was started. This
is how it happened. The Dusenberrys that lived there and built the church
and school house. They were Yankees from N. Y. that drifted in there.
The dusenberry boys had a cousin that played out in N. Y. and came to W. Va.
and holed up on them. They built this little church up on a cedar cliff for
a school house so this cousin could teach school. We got permission to hold
church service in the little clap board (feather edge) building. The boards
were set up on edge and end. In that little house the church was orgnized.
They named it Blomingdale Church. Isn't that the prettiest name--Bloomingdale?
The membership was about ten. There was-- Peter I.ove and his wife Ann;
(my sister), Lizzie Simmons, brother's wife; Mag Shoemaker: Josiah Swann and
Aunt Ra chell his wife; and I think Martha Morris. They had protrated meeting
and the membership was added to a great deal. John C. Re ,2se was the first
Pastor and was ther for about 25 years. At the protracted meeting Eeese was
the pastor and the song le .9.der Morris Reese. Uncle Chas . Morris, Sister
Lizzie and Sister Fannie came into the church at those meetings. That was the
church in which I was converted nearly 80 years ago.

a

Other pastor about there were Benj. L, Perry, George Carter, and Llgie Adkins.
Martin Moore had a gegro Tom who was a Babtist preacher. Tom of£'iciiated at
his Master's funeral. Tom was very tali and the blackest negro you ever saw,
just as black as eoal.
Wm. T. Ball from ·wayne County was the next preacher at Bloomingdale Church.

Q: I wonder if he ever heard exactly where old Tom Ward went toi

(

I

A:

"Tom died rLrht there at home. His whole fa'.llily died quite close together.
They all went right there in a shor time."

Q:

One of the Hotels in Barboursville was at one time called the Burnett house.
I would like to know which one it W9.S.

A:

"Why, you mean that no one ther ecan tell Mr. Lambert? Its hard to discribe to
him but if I were ther I could show him. There w;.; s a long brick hotel in
the other end of town called Merritt Hotel. Burnett house was small from
building on a corner rieht out on the river bank. Across the main street
from the Bank- - right on the corner."

.)U

(

I

Barboursville,
Oct, 27, 1938

w. Va.•

Ml!". F .B. Lambert

Barboursville,

w. Va.

Dear Sirt
Searching through the old books which I have in my pa ssession
find that I have in part at lea.st some of the names and dates
that you desire.

I

This is written in an old Bible which w~s published in 1819
alld was gmved to J.W. Roffe by his father. There are nQl dates or
Clues as to when this mi ght have been entered exeept those set
forth in the entries .
I am copying this letter for letter a,· it is wtitten and giving
the page and column number.

'l'rusting this ma.y be what you want, I am
Yours,
L. Cyrus

C

William W. Wentz
was bornd December
the 25, 1846
Ma:ryfib Wentz
wa:s bo rnd J a.nuary

the 15, 1849

Thomas I . Roffe was
borned in the year of our
lord 1938 April
the 29
William D. Roffe was b~rned
in the year of
our lord 1840 Auguat 21
Charles P. Roffe
was boned Decer~ber
27th 1846
Pag e 3t

Col. 1.

Marriages a
Page 1 f Co 1. 1 •
Thomas R. Swann W$S married
Sept. th 8 189Page l; Col. 2.
Regecca Swann was married on
June the 19th 1836
Polly Swann was married the 1st
1837
Lucinda Swann&Nancy Wwa.nn was
married Eeb. the 6th 1846
Birthsl
Page 2'f Col. 1.
Rea.zi n S'wa.nn was born July ahe
2nd 1810
John R. Sw~nnr. was born in the year
of our lofe God 1912 f eb. th 17

America v. Swann
was bornedin the year

Polley Swann was born 1~ the year
of our lora god 1815 oct. th 24

of our lord 1831
liarch 27

Rebecea Swann was born in the year
o·f our lord god 1817 Ja.n. 30
·

Dea.tths:
Page :5J Col.2.

Nancy Swann wa.s 1Dorn in the yea.r
of our lord god 1819 May thl4

Thomas R. Wwann
~eceat this life
August "1856

Lucindea Swann was born in the
year of· our lord god 1822 Au. 14

Isa. Sv·ann Deceased

Ezra Swann was born in the year
of our lord god 18-24 March th 30

this life in the yeu
1867 Dec 21--Dec. 21, 1881-- 87
Ask Jno. Cyrus
Rebeca Roffe Deceased this
life in the year
1887

.

. -

W.D. Roffe Dec. this life
in the year 1912 Dec.
4.
Pa.ge 4; Col .l.
1834
birth ~rtd the Deth
of a girle child, Sept th 13

Levin Swann decastthis life
10th June 1877.

1

· ---- Swann WEJS born in 1he year
of our lord god 1824 Aug.15
Armilda. C. Swann was t or :1 in the
year of lord godl829 F~b. th 28
t

Page 2J Col. 2.

Robert M. Wentz was bornd Oct.
the 21, 1844.
----Illegible.

Midkiff W. Va.
March 18, 1954

Dear Mr. Lambertt
I ha,ve been very busy since returning from Florida. I am
sending what data I ha•re been able to get from dif :" erent persons.
May be I can send more later.

( a)

Uncle Jeff Lucas wa.s a son of Bill Lucas.
It
It
"
mother was Emily Fry .
••
It
11
brothers Lin Lucas and 6am Lucas. His
sisters Frances and Caroline.
Thie information was given me by Mrs. Jamie Seiter of Midkiff
Uncle Jeff was her great uncle.
(b) My ~usband Lewis Midkiff was the son of John A. Midkiff
His mother was Mary Jane Rolfe.

My father-in-law John A. Midkiff was the son of Lewis Midkiff
and Betsey(Co~rdon) Midkiff.
His brothers were, Alram, Spencer,Solomn a.nd Jirr~mie.
were Harriett, Lucy, Mary, & Adaline~ Midkiff,

Hie sisters

My husbands grandfather o~ his mothers side was Harvey Rolfe.

~ is grandmother was Mollie Swan.
The Rolf "' • s in the family were descendents of T};I.orna.s Rolfe and
Pocahant"ls the Indian Princess.
My fat~er Clay Workman.
:My mother Jerusia (Heger) Workman
Grandparents, Tuncil Workman Alfred Hager, wife Maha.la Tony, all

of :Boone Co.
My mot~er wa.s married twice. 'My step father was Rush Mccomas
of Lincoln Co.
I hope this report will hel y~~v
Sincerely yours

(

.

Eora Mi dki f~

843" 1:s- st.
Kenova:-, w. VA.

4, 16, 54

I

I

Mr. F. B. Lambert

Barboursville,
Dear Mr.

w. Va.

Lambert t

I am slow about getting the Park Family Tree ot yous
Mr. Vial ta,s Pack ~o Tulsa, OJnahoma, Box 544, A scholor, has promised to send me his book that will come this summer off the press•
Title, 11 Hie Memorilre" which will give nuck history a.bout the
Pack ~amily Tree. If the book is worth the price, I wil 7 try
to buy the second one and send it to you.
I ha.ven't given up the search for the Pack's Activitjes after
they came to the New World.
Yours trul :r
Charley Pa.ck

(1

Wayne w. Vs.
Dec. 30, 1945
F. B. Lambert
Barboursville 11 • Va.
Dear Mr. Lambert:

'
I am writting in accord to your letter.
I will give to you all
information that I know concerning the Smiths of Wayne Co.
and 'xhere they came from. .All this information will be as aocutrate
as I know.
r1" My name is George W. Smith, I was born April 19, 1872.
I was married the 16th of May 1892 to Nannie Ward, She was 18
years of age. Nannie parents were James s. Ward, Nannie Died
March 9th 1933. After her death I was remarried . to Effie
Statey daughter of Mr.&Mrs. s. c. fhltey. The date of my second
marriage was Sept. 16, 1933. My father was tiKll Dan Smith.
My mo thar was Sarah b% Moran, before marrying my fa tb.er.
Thier marriage took place at Gregston in 1867. I began to
preach when I was 26 years .of age I have preached most of my
lif s in Wayne Co. I have preach in every church of the Missionary
Babtist in District of Wayne Co. In my act of ministry I was pastor
of 9 churches Spring Branch and Bathesday I was pastor at
Spring Bathesday for 3 years. Also Anterville at 'i ihi tes Creek
W. Va. Centerville Church in the old church on Missonary
Babtist church to my knowledge W. Va. I pastored here for 8
years. Bufflow Valley Church 3 years. Doc183 Creek Church
for 3 years. Fort Gay church for 3 years. Greenbrier Chul'ch
for 3 years. Cvang'.el Church for l year. Gragstone Churc for
1 year.
11
2n My father was Dan Smith his birth WES to bes of my knowledge
in the year 1852. There was 5 in our family. 1st child Mahaley
Smith she died July 4, 1939. 2nd '1.'ommie Smith died July 6th 1912
3rd chili George W. Smith. 4th Jack Smith, Wayne R. F. D. # l
6th oaild Ella Smith, Caride, West Vir. (3) Grandfather and Great
Grandfather came from Eastern Virginia. They came down the Ohio
river in a cammoe. He had 3 sons whth him in the cannoe, my great
grandfather was Samuel Smith, bis sons were Jaclc , Sam, Harrison Smith
These three sons of Smmuel were all ministers of the gospel. Harriaon
and Jack lived and died in Wayne Coilnty, West Vir. Sam left here add
went to Mud River when I was just a boy .I know nothj_ng of his wh:ereaboutsAnd my great grandfathers wife name was Henry. I don't know
here last name. They were a band of Christens workers came to this
county and they organized a church and called tt the floating church
they would have church it each others homes once a month. This
county at that time was very unsettled~ they went to yearly meetings
they had to walk scmetimes from Wayne vountyinto Boone county and
carried theri guns <to keep wild beast of them. Back east when they
were found worshiping the Lord they would fine them so many lbs of
tabbaoco, they could not bare this any longer, so my great grandfateer
......,.-- and Old Mont 1iawman and Paton Statey with his father were among the
flirst settler here in what is now Wayne Co. andthey ware the. one's
(

I

.

i. .

that 'organized the Beating ohu.rch and it was then the old Iton
C1ad Babtist to which the State of West Virginia &s proud of these ld
old pioneers, they were the first of bring the gaapel to th'8 seotioo
Mr. Lambert I would like very much to have a copy of the in fora tion
which you collect my family tree.
Thank you.
,
Vary trruly •
George

n.

'

Smith

MRS. FRANCIS :CH.AlttES McKENNA

l.606 HAMPDEN BOULEVARll

READING, FENNSYLVAJlIA

Feb. 6, 1940

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville,

w.

Ia.

Dera Mr. Lambert s
I am eager to learn whether you have as yet published your bo6k
concerning the Dick fgmily--or whether you have found a:ny information concerning my grandfa:ther. Andrew J. Dick, whCl' married
Mary Vi rgi ni a Haudley- -

I am especially eager to get all the autheutic infromation I c~n
about Andrew J. Dick--his bi rthda.ye, his pareutage, etc. Pla,ese
infrom me as early as possible, Thank you.
Sincerely,
0ukdat McKemma.

(Mrs. F. Charles McKenna.)

3'7

,,
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THE FITT· CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Engineers and Contractors
12:35 Washing1n n Boulevard
PI~'PS:BURGHt PA.

April 6, 19&4
Mr. F. B. Lambert

Ba rboursville,

w.

Va.

Dear Mr. Lambert:

t

have your 1 et t er of l pril lat re la.ti ve to Ha.rshba.rger a,ncent
will send you a. copy of our di: rect line from my children directly
to Basle Swi tz-enland and this will reach you in about 10 da:ys or
after I return from my vacation. I was born in Milton, 1876 also
my father , Henry Har shbarger, wa,s born near Milton, 1848.
He 1ra.s
a brother of Ira J. Harshba.rger(Brud), exsheriff of Cabell "'aunty.
Mrs. G.R. Armstrong , whom you memti>oned in your letter is a firet
cousin tif mine and was with me when I discovered the stone leaning
a lsanist a tree. The cemetery seemed to be a, hog and cattle
feeding place, the burial ground being entirely neglected so far
as markers were coneerned. Mrs. Armstrong will locate the cemetery
for you.
My fallher was a ~adute of Jarboursville College.
Yours truly,
E.D. Harshbarger

SOUTH DOUGLAS STORAGE
LUCILE CALBERT
857 SOUTH DOUGLAS
SPRINGFIELD 3 , MISSOURI
MARCH

4, 1954

Dear Mr. Lambert t
At long last I am replying to your letter of February
10th, this morning I went thru a box;~of old pictures and found
the old pii'!llure of Grandfather and Grandmother Gallaher, which
I expected to find, but only one ► thought there might be two,
a.lso I f"ound one of William Ga11a.her and hie wife Mary, but I
ha.ve only one of each, and do not know about sending them so far
away. I also found some snapshora of Uncle :;;ampeon Simmons, .·you
may have some of him. Our house burned in 1925 and we lost mealy
all of our pictures, think these we have belonged to Georgie
Gallaher Estes, the daughter of the first wife Naomi.
I wonder if uou knew Cousin Charlie Love? It seens to
me when he was back here,scme tf>me in the 1930:ts, that I hea,rd
talk of a Frank Lambert, I know I heard talk of Barboursville,

W. VA.
and
but
ahe
the

The aboue mentioned picfures of the Gallaher brothers
wives, are not too lod, they must have been lal:en in the 1890' s,
we do have a tintype of Malinda which must be much older, as
was married at mirneteen and coam to Missouri, I would assume
picture was made here.

I do not know wxactly what you want of ~ e, would like
to know if we eent and pictures, if they would be returned.
Best wishes to you in your hiatory writing.
Lucile Calbert

(

Charles w. Ferguson
Judge Tw:enty Fourth Judicial
Curcuit

(.

Wayne, W.Va.

July 18, 1949
Mrs. Bffie Fraley McGuire
Louisa, Kentucky
Dear hl rs. McGuire&
I am in receipt of your letter of July 15, 1949, requesting informa.ti on concerning Samuel Ferguson, who was a soldier of the
Revolutig·n, through whose line my famil y have been enabled to join
the Daughters and Sons of the American Revoltion. I will give you
all the infcmia.t~on that I dan ,from memory.
Samuel Herguson took pa.rt in the Battle of Kings li ounta:in and other
battles and died in Wayne wounty, Virginia, about 1826 . He is
buried near the town of Wqyne. He had a everal children, but I am
only familiar with the descendants of lamuel Ferguson throu gh his
sons John a.nd William •• My mother, who wn s a. Ferguson, came down
throu gh John's line. John's son was James Ferguson -···nd his son Samuel
Ferguson mrs my mother's f gther. Ky father descended from Samuel _
Ferguson through William Ferguson and his son Milton Ferguson and
h i s son Charles w. Ferguson.
More complete infromation a.s to Mrs. Sisson being related to Samuel
Jler gison, soldier of the Revolllltion, will have to be given to ·_, ou
by Mr. William Daniels, Attorney at Law, Huntington, West Virg inia .
I am fo r warding your letter, with its enciosure, and a co9t of this
letter of Mr. Daniels with the request that he fill out and return
this paper to you if he can trace the relationship/
Sincerel y yours,
CharlesW. Eerguson
CWF :rnma.

CCz Mr. William Daniels
Attorney at La.w
Huntington, West Vi rgi ni a.

·I.

l

.
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\

K.el1y Ferguson's will, da-ted June 12 1 1866, prlbated October
9, 1866, will book #1 1 pa.ge 393, Wayne 9ounty.
The last will and testament of ~elly Ferguson of th~
County of Wa:yne, State of West 1lirginia..
I, Kelly Ferguson, considering The uncertainty of this mortal
life and being of sound mind a.nd memory do hereby make andpublish
this my last will and testament in manner and form following, that
is th says First, I give and bequeath unto my beloved wife, Elizabeth Fergusmn, the sum of ONe hundred ($100.00) Dollars and tive
and bequeath unto my beloved eons, that is to sa.y, Richa.rd Ferguson,
$1. 00 and Samuel Ferguson, 11.00. I give and bequeath unto my beloved daugthers, that is to say, Eliz:a.beth Meed, $1.00 a,nd Ma.rtha
Meed, $1.00, I give and bequeath unto my fi11e youngest child, that
is to say, Mary Gerguson and Suri lda Ferguson and Elisha. Ferguaob
and Frapy Ferguson and Jessie Ferguson ail:l the rest and rema.inddr
of rny ~estate, both real a.nd personal.
IN WITTRESS WHER OF I have hereunto set my hand and sea:l this
the 12th da :'' od Jume, 1866.

---------------- ( SEAL)
WITNESSES:

Samuel Damron
James H. Marcurr.
Benjamin Mead

(

·'

.
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Feb. 21 • 1936

Mr. B. F. Lambert
Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Sir:

(

I am very sorry not to have answered your letter promptly but
circumstances over which I have no control prevented it. Please
pardon my delay. I am sending you, under separate oover, some
pictures which you may be able to use. I do not know just
what you want but have put a few incidents covering my Fathers
war experiences together and am getting it ready to send to you.
I wrote to California for more data but my sister who could
have gotten it from my Father has been quite sick in a
Sauatorium for mouths. I expect to go to California in June
to see my Father if he is spared that long and will get what
I can then but that may be two late for your purpose. I have
written to my niece to get what she could and send it to me
but she, too, seems slow about it. Now, if I knew just what
you are writing I may be able to furnish some thing more. I
suppose you are writing this in narrative form and are not
concerned with dates of births and deaths and names of children
of the past and present generations. I presume ynur book will
not take the form of a genH>logical record. I have a list of
names of my grand father William Simmons children with date of theii
births, th:eir marriages and to whom. My mother was Agnes
Goodrich Ruffner born in Charleston. Her father Col. Charles
Ruffuer and his wife Bettie Wilson Ruffuer, (Daughter
of D. E. Goodrich Wilson and granddaughter of Mr. Beuj Wilson)
both died at my father's home in the Horse Shoe Bend in Cabell
Co. and are burried in Barboersville. My father now in his
93rd yee.r seems quite well and strong for his age. Is
interested in every thing. Sight good but has con s iderable
deafness. He visited. my brother in Sierra Madre Cal. recently
( he lives at Bell, a suburb of Los Angles and he hurried
home said he hadn't time to stay longer tha t he had so
much to do at home. He keeps busy with his garden and flower ;:3
and rabbits. He r ead s quite a good deal. He told them he was
feeling just the same as he did twenty year s a go toot he
could not see any difference. I think he is truly remarkable.
He now has five children living, twelve grand children 'and
four great - grand children .
You promised m send me a sketch you had written about
Barboursville. Perhaps it had slipped your memory. My father
would be so much interested in it. 11he Love family had
some wonderful pictures of their family, father and mother
and ten children. They had many family group s made. When do you
expect to have your book go to press? Let me know if I can be
of futher assistance. Cordially youri Mrs. George T. Klipstein
)

May 18• 1936

C.

M.r. F.B~ Lambert
BaP·b oursville, w.va.
Daa,r Sirt
The tube passes so rapidly and one s eens to accomplish so little
and now, a:fter such a long silence I must aplloigise for not
writing IM>tner,. Ir wrlhte the enclosed story about my father's
war experiences and then with s- desire for- a,ccurary I sent it to
him in Loe Angeles for a va.rification. Alai> eent the list of questios
you sent and my niece wrote his answers just as he gave them. I am
g·oi ng to 1 eave Alex. for Los Amgeles the week in June. I sent the
history of Barboursville and Lincoln Co. o·n my father hoping it would
not only be interestion to him but would start a. tra.in of thought
and awa.ken old rn ernori es so that I can get much more aat eri alfo r you.
After havin g read your book on lical history he will have a much betttr
idea what you want to know. One of your 9uestions was concerning
Tom Ward. As a very small child--perha:;s five of six years old--!
remember my mi ther bringing a tiny new baby to our home-- possi bly
ten or two weeks old- ane the inpressioh ma.de on rny mind was that a
Mrs. Ward, whose funera.l my parents had appended, had given the tiny
,- frail bit of hemanity to my mother as the mother wa;s dying of
tuberculosis, the father was ill at the time of ha.d died previlusly.
One of my two sisters was am infant at the time and I remeinber hearing
the 11!B.cussion as to how the two ba.bies might be cared fro and kept
apart -- one strong and healthy and the obher only a shadow. The tiny
babe followed its mother in a very short time, perhaps da.ys or
maybe weeks. I think that might have been Tom Ward's c .rii ld and that
both parents died . of T.B. I knew there was no one left to cane
f o r the b a be aad the mother ga.v e it, with her dying breath to my
mother who was true to her trust to the la.st breath fo- the infant.
l will varify trds when I -see my father. WhenI can be with him
for day s and can sit and talk, many forgotten , things wi 11 corn e to
his mind. Witl be glad to get all I can.
Hope the encolsed will be mf
use to you.
Very truly yours,
Namrni Simmons Kli pst ein
607 Prince Street
Alexandria, Virginia

. '·/ .
'. ,

(
Huntington, w. Va.•
January 13, 1954

Dear Mr. Lam >ert
Your letter of the Dec. 22, 1953 received in
history of Cacell Co.

regard to the

My father was born at Iarboursville, Nov. 30, 1858.

He died

in Huntington, July 11, 1940.
He married Clara M Crooks of Bridgeton, Ind. April 5th, 1882.
She died on .June 6th 1 ·: i28.
I .rhad one sister, Harriet Ha.rshla,rger and i,he brother Ha.rrison M.
Ha.rshbarger. I was Ma.ude L. Harshbarger (Mrs . G. R. Armstrong)

I didn't know Homer Ha.rshbarger, he was not a. near relative.
My step-daughter married a, Long, no family connection.
be glad to help you in any other way I ca~.

Very truly
(Mrs. G. R.)
Maude H. Armstrong

I will

(1

following funeral services today at 2 f30 P .M. at the Walnutnills
Church of the Nazarene, conducted by the Rev. Asa Sparks. The
body has been taken to the residence from the Beard-Fisher Funeral
Home.

Mrs Virginia Eggers - Eighty- two years old, liflong residen:ntof
Huntington and Cabel Co"JD.ty, Who died yesterday in a m.mtingto n
nursing home where a.he had been fcrabo 1t a yes. r, wilJ; be b ,.ried in
the Barb : , u.rsvile Cemetery fol c:wing funeral servic es tomorrow at
2 P.M. at the Willis Funeral Home, corl.dut ed by the Rev. C.V. Tate.
She was a member of the First Evangelical United Brethren Chunch.
The widow of Hohn Eggers, sheis survived by a sister, Mrs. Laura
Adams of Huntington; a brother, Edward Knight of Huntington, and
onegranddaughter. The body will be at funeral home.
0

At. Grover Blackwoods
R.F.D.Milton, Box 5
Phipps--Joaeph Remney.
Born March 4, 1862 ao said, uncertain, Mother died where we were
small and we scattered among relatives.
Father-Lewis Phipps died abput 12 years ago, about 80 years mld.
Mother-Fra.nces Dami els. Father sa.i d they came from Va. My mother's
people. were raised a.bout !trap Hill, Raleigh eo. (Bethat Phi:pps, Mrs.
B. Says Mr. Phipps brother said they came from Tazewell Co.)
Mr. Pipps 1'aid he had Uncle J .R. phipps who lived in Giles Co. Va.
He died there 8-10 yrs. ago and sane of his children a.re there yet.
Bertha says ahe thinks from conversation with Uncle vames who lives
at Fayellevi lle W. Va. J .s. ~hi pps.
I married vora Eliz. Jarrell daughter of Les Jarrell and Mary J.-who Waf" a Mea.dowa. The:,r came from Petona., Boome Co. in 1888.
We joved from Jarrell'e V$lley , now Whitesville, Boone Co., direct
to Martha, Fann which we bought of Ed Love who bought it of Si111. Lo'e.
We moved there in Fe~. 1907. Left about 1926.
Farni :J,ys 8

4 boys; 4 girls.
O.M.Phipps (Oaar 1!url) lives in Huntington.
Squire.
Guy-lives at Guyandotte.
Carl-lives at Portsmouth o.
Ceci I-Huntington, 250A, 9th a,v e.
Be~tha Lee- Mrs. Grover Blackwood
Artie Frances-M.l
Will Mallory who died.
M.2-Jos. Merrill brother to John on old Merritt place.
Blance-m- Leona.rd Rogers. Live a.t Pittsburg. He lbs a mattress
finisher.
Jean EsteF-m-HalWenlz.
Phipps, :Milton, West Virginia
Merri s Hesloty EJJ. Adams
This was written

by w.s.

Laidley.

Keyser, w.Va.
Sept. 18, 1911

(
Mr. F. B. Lambert
Bqrooursville, W.Va.•
Dea,r Sirs

I received your letter this morning. I am very gla.d that conditions
at Milston are so favorable , and that school comrnuces Monday, a&
I am very anxious to get to work.
I stated in my telegram that I should come Friday, but I find I can
not come until Sa:turda:y. If you desire I shall be glad to talk
with you concerning school matters Saturday evenmng.

Very respectfully
Pearl Compton
Berkeley Springs,
Aug. 4, 1911

w.f~.

Mr. F.B. Lambert
Barboursville, w. Va.
Dear Sirs
Your letter recei~ed. As you know M have made no fonnal application to the Board. Is it ~necessary for me to do so~
Thank you very much for offering to secure boa.rd for me. I agree
that A teacher should have a congenial boarding place. Therefpre
J. shall be very glad if you vvi 11 secure for me a t empa,ra.ry boa.rdi ng place in order that I may look around before I settle permanently. I am perfectly willing to co~e a day or two before school
commences. Please tell we what connection I should make at
Huntingdlon.
Very respectfully
Pearl Compton

(

(

George A. Slaan
Married Now. 6, 1872
Only eon--Bert R. Sloan Sept, 25, 1872
Bert died Jan. 20, 1893
Geo. A. Sloa.n 2nd marrige, 2 girls.
Lizzie Canrnbell
Euuna. Sloan
Bessie Sloan
Geo. A. tliloan died Dec.m, 1899, there is no record of his ftrst
wife death nor birth, if you will write to Bessie How in Aurora,
Ille. she cq;n give you these if you care for them.
Gleuda H. Sloan
Roy or Richard Mercer
Twi ns--Mary Lou
Betty Sue-born July 31, 1925
Betty Sue passed away at birth.
Charles E. Sloan Daughter.
Gladys P. Sloan
Ch,~ st er H. Fathl ng
l
on born Aug. 5, 1932
Dualey S. Fathing
Uharles I. Sloan Daughter
Charles E. Sloan
1:immi e Hurd :Married Apr. 18, 1894
Born May 30, 1870
2 Daughters
Gladys P. Sloan, Born Jan. 3, 1896
Gleuda. H. Sloan
"
June 22, 1902
Lawerance Burns
Charlotte E. Sloan Jv~a.rried Now. 27, 1912
No children
Charlotte E. Slone Burns, Died Sept. 10, 193~
Adison Bryan
Mary E. S~&an Married Oct. 1, 1879
1 .::lon, Cla:vd A. Bryan
1727 Gaty Ave. East St. Louis, Ill.
Nathan P. Sloan Died July 15, 1934
Denman
2 sons and 2 daughters
You can write to liha.rl-es A. Sloan and he can give you his family
history, he is a son os Nathan P. Sloan
Address I Odii, Ill.

hl immi e

P-eter i. ' Sloan
and
Jlelvina D. Lambert, Born July 6, 1832
Married Sept. 12th, 1850
Pet er P. Sloan died Jume 16, 1876
Melvina. D. Sloan died Aug. 25, 1912
9 children as follows•
Geo. Sloan
Birth
Dec. 14, 1851
Thomas F. Sloan 11
Oct. 3, 1854
11
Frank B.
"
Feb. 22, 1857
Sarha E.
tt
"
May, 10, 1859
May, 30'.J 1861
Ya:ry E.
"
"
NathanP,(
· a.n d ( t wi n s )
If
Aug. 3, 1863
Charlotte E. 11
It
March 3, 1867
Euuna B. Slone
It
Cha;rl es E. 1•
Nov. 13, 1869
Thomas J.
Frank B.
Sa,rha E.

Euuna B.

(

Died

"
It
t1

Feb. 24, 1873
Feb. 25, 1873
March 3, 1873
March 6, 1868

Pinebluff Ark. Oct. 17th 1950
.;

( .

F. B. Lambert
Barboursville,

w.

Va.

Dea.r Freda
I am now in Harrison .Ark. in a. reviva1 meeting and will be a
week or so until I go home and so will write you from here. I
am feeling ver well at present. March 17th I was struck by a car
and knocked unconscious and hauled off for dead but I ca:r. e around
at the hospital and the X- ray showed Pelvis bone fractured and a
severe concussion over the left eye which was really bad. I was
in bed seven weeks and -then on crutbhes for one month and then on
one crutche for two weeks and from then on and am now going good
8nd in a revival which is a very strenous life. My folks a.re
all doing very well., Hope yours a.re the same. I suppose tha.t
Emory told you a.bout us. The history that you wanted I will write
tomorrow and send with this. Have not heard from Jim and Ella
for a long time only through Emory and Ha.nnah. Ha.d not seen
.hlmory for 45 years until two years a.go. Not seen Alice for 47
years. Neither Chester for same time. Saw Chauncey 25 yea.:c-s
ago. And it has been about 22 years since that I saw Jim and Ella.
La.st time I sa.w you and John was when Uncle was sick living a.t Cox,
Landing and Jim, Ella and myself and Frank Riggs came down there
and found Uncle was unconscious we stayed nearly all night and
that was the last time I ever seen a.ny of you. I also remember Goldie
0

From then on I just lost contact with all my folks but I hope to
see Alice and Cha.ucey and Chester a.gain before I pa ss on to a
new and better world than this. If I live until Feb. 5th 1951
I will be 69 years and am thankful tha.t I am still a.ble to take
ca.re of myself.
Hi story.
My father and mother were married in 1881 and from this union

(

Five ch~ldren were born Alonz~, Emory, Alice, Chauncey and Chester.
Ella,s mother was a. Fawbush. Father and mother seperated and
later Father married Myrta Walls. They had two children first
born deAd next named Hobart who lived. Years aft er mother married
a man named Runyan but no children. Father died about the year
15396 or 97. Myrta. died about 1902 and my mother died about 1907
in 6incinnati. Hobart drank himself to death in Huntington
now back to us. Ella married J. M. · Boster t,he ha.d one child named
Denver who died. Alice married Cecil Cutlip they had on child.
They all live in Chicago. Emory married Ha.n nah I do not know
her maiden name but no children. They a.re Nomads Ha Ha. Chauncey
married a nice little girl from Indiania later seperated and he
married some girl in Cincinnati and still lives there. Chester
never married as I know of and is on the road a.11 the time. Now
this brings it down to me I have preached the gospel over 14 States.
And pretty well know and stand well in my adopted town and in my
church organization which is the CHureh of God. I will send you
a :paper soon as I get home to verify this. I would like to see a.Il
of you before this life passes awa:y but probably won't get to.
Time is fleeting and past and the name forgotten as time goes on~
Yes its a sad picture but nothing tha.t we can do about it only
be prepared to meet God in peace on the other side and Thank God I

May God bless all of you.
Yours as ever,

200+ E. Pullen

st.

(

6L>
LAW OFFICES
IRA JACOBS
lo5 West Adams Street

CHICAGO
October 27, 1938

Mr. 1'.B. Lambert
Guyan Valley High School
Bra.nchvi lle, West Vi>rgi nia
Dear Sir&
Please be advised that I represent Mr. Charlws Sanders, the son
of Cal vi n Sanders and the grandson of lamsl!m Sanders.
I have been informed that your father was appointed one of the
Administrators of the Estate of Samsort""Sa.nders.
Vie are interested in obta.ining amy information ycu may have
relative to a Will left by the late Samson Samders so that my
client, Mr. Charles Sanders may inherit all that is due him.
Tha:ilking you for any eouttesies extended, I am
Yours very truly,
Ira Jacobs

(
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Songs of Pioneer Days.
Arkansas Traveler,

Mississipi Sawyer,
I Love Somebody,

Soldier's Joy,

Little Brown Ju g , Old Joe Clark,
Behind 1'.I e,
Cit y Hotel,

Greely,

Shoo Fly,

Little David,

Ei ~hth of January,

Old Dan Tucker,
Crinple Creek,
Sourwood : ountain,

Eellie Gray,
T~e Jirl I Left
'3 ~~Ti::

0

?

Beans,

Su gar Hill, Liza Jane, Little Lulu,

The Geor gia Road.

2-

Bona ~art's Retreat,

..

, .,

Yr. F. B. Lambert
B a:rbourvi 11 e
West Virginia

Feb. 15, 1937

Mr. Lambert a
I have copied my fat hers war record and almost copied the autobioeraphy 'for you and will mail it in a few days.I know there is some
data which will be very interesting to you. Ha:ve been sick myself
t.his winter and so much pushed for time a.nd strngth so the resou
'forthe long delq.

Alexandria, Vi rgi ni a.

(

Cordially

yours,

Mrs. Geo.

T. Kli pst em

Proderville, Ohio
Fe~ •.1, - 1946

F. B. Lambert

Barboursville, West Virginia

Dear Sirt
You can get one of my River Books by e ending ybur address
to u. R. Bell, Hobson Book Presa Cynthi!ince and he will mail
you tne ·•book c.o.D.$!31.00.

I knew Capt. Vint Randins very well in t~e early 80's.
from the time
they left Crown City on a sha.nty boat.

My book has a complete history of the Bay Bros.

With best wishes,
Capt. Ellis c. Mace
65 years on the River
Steam Boat.

(
West Hamlin, w. Va.
April, 20, 1954

Yr. Y. B. Lambert
Barbourville, West Virginia

R.F.D.

Dear Sirt
In this Huntington Adverti zer, April - 19, I sa.w where you
a.sking a.b out the name of the pest lfficeat Wewanta. llround
near 1925 the people of that community wanted a pest offic~ so
they wrote the Dept. We- Want - a - Post office, so it was just
named that. I worked at the court house at Hamlin at the time,
bit I ma:y pe off just a little on the date, and I can't refer
you to any one up the1re that I know just. Hoping this heops you
some.
W AS

Yours truly,
Alma. Ray McComaa

(
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May 18, 1954

Mr. F. ::S. Lambe:tt

Will answer your letter a:nd give you the girls address.
been ~o busy. I never got
it until yesterday.

I have

Here ie the girls llddresst
Bertha Ga:b iree
Pine , Ky.
Yo~rs

very truly,

Clift;n Caldwell
Lesage, W. Va,.

(

"
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FIRST M:IrrHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
J.S.THORNBURG, MINSTER,
ST• ALBANS·, W. VA.

]Jr. F .B. Lambert
Barb ours vi 11 e,
West Virginia
Dea,r Mr. Lambert:

In replyto your letter of recent date I will try to grant
yourrequest a.s far a.s I c-a-n. The address of Mrs. Frank M.
Thornburg is 106 South Ninth St, Riehmmnd Ind. My fathet's
name was Uriah Miller Thornburg. He came from Berkeley County,
West Virginia. where he was born Nov.
1842, to • Gabel County
in the ea.rly 60's. He was married to Mary Frapces Griffin not
long afrer he came to Cabell County and settled' onthe home place
where he li ve<f the most of his life unti 1 after my mother's death
which occured $.n July 1902. His death occurree July 5, 1919.
Yrs. Vick Thornburg Vickers at Huntington is well infor.11ed on
genealogy and could give you more information than a.nyone I know
of.
Respectfully yours.,

J.

r{_
I

C

s.

Thornburg

